Attending: Jalesia Horton, Sarah Fraticelli, Rosemary Humphrey, Susan Morris, Jessica Garner, Michelle Jones, Janice Shipp

Officers:
Chair--Rosemary Humphrey
Vice Chair—Jessica Garner
Secretary—Michelle Jones

Minutes of the last meeting were read
Minutes from this meeting will be emailed to all attending members

OLD BUSINESS:
ILL Overview Workshop
• Good feedback on survey
• More networking opportunities requested
• Shorten history session
• Revise networking and support session to a handout
• Some found copyright session confusing

Updated Georgia ILL Code
• Feedback received from all types of librarians
• Code revisions approved from ILL interest group
• Will be brought before GLA Executive Board to be voted on Dec. 15
• Final version to be posted on GLA site

NEW BUSINESS:
Budget Requests
• Budget from last year was $500
• Budget requests for 2017 activities due January 14, 2017

ILL Meet-ups
• Not necessarily a workshop
• Hosting locations are on a volunteer basis

ILL Workshop/Training Session Ideas
• Attendees could have lunch on their own
• Longer lunch for a networking opportunity
• Half day preconference at Georgia Libraries Conference (Oct. 2017)

Scholarship to Attend Georgia Libraries Conference
• Need procedures/rules
• Start developing process in 2017
• Amount awarded would cover registration
ILL Presence at Georgia Libraries Conference
- Oct. 4-6, 2017 in Columbus, GA
- Use Facebook page to link potential presenters together
- Proposals usually due in May
- Suggested topics:
  - ILL and ALMA
  - ILL and collection development

RUSA STARS ILL Workshop
- January 20, 2017, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—Emory University
- Workshop Title: Everything You Always Wanted to Know About ILL

Suggestions
- Take photos at events in the future
- Need rooms that are adaptable to people talking/collaborating when conducting workshops
- Submit an article on the ILL workshop to Georgia Library Quarterly
  - Needs to be at least half a page
  - Request for volunteers to write the article

Other
- Currently no plan for ILL in ALMA
  - How it will work is currently not yet available
- Check the Facebook page for updates
- Send any suggestions/comments to glaillig@gmail.com

Adjourned at 12:00 p.m.

Recorded by Michelle Jones